The Chateau Rouge collection was inspired by an old brick chateau we stayed in one summer in a small town, just north of Aix-en-Provence, called St. Remy. The chateau was built in 1789 and throughout the house were armoires that were brimming with old French textiles. I spent days looking through each of the armoires and sketching ideas and color combinations. Outside each window was a field of sunflowers – their brightness seemed to light up the house. The subtle mustard yellows mixed with the old reds – reminds me of the colors at the chateau and my summer in France.
**Patterns**

- **Chateau Rouge Project Sheet**— #PS13620
  Finished Quilt Measures 71” x 87”

- **September Delivery**
  SKUS 40 PRINTS
  CONTENT: 100% COTTON

  PRINTS
  ASST. 13620-15  15 YARDS OF EACH
  ASST. 13620-12  12 YARDS OF EACH
  ASST. 13620-10  10 YARDS OF EACH
  ASST. 13620-10H  10 YARDS OF 20SKU*”
  13620AB BUNDLE  40 SKU 18”X22”
  13620F8 BUNDLE  40 SKU 9X22”
  13620JR JELLYROLL  (40) 2½”X45” STRIPS - PK 4
  13620LC LAYER CAKE  (42) 10”X10” SQUARES - PK 4
  13620PP (42) 5”X5” SQUARES - PK 12
  13620MC (42) 2½” SQUARES - MULTIPLE 24
  PS13620 PROJECT SHEET - PK 25

**French General**